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+13342778188 - https://www.mingsgarden-al.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Ming's Garden from Montgomery. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ming's Garden:
outstanding dinner and service. from the salat shells, egg drop soup, roast egg rolls, moo goo gai pan, chan

show chien (808) to the lucky cookie. it was great. brings memories back with our family of five eating there 20
years ago. still the best dripping soup in the city! read more. What User doesn't like about Ming's Garden:

: i hate to leave a bad review but they definitely need improvements here. We ordered two noodle dishes which
took 30min.. server apologized for the delay but the other table who came in 20min after we orderd got the order

as soon as we got ours lol Also, price on the menu and the actual bill does not match. I own restaurants too, I
understand how the food costs are sky rocketing right now but you need to inform cust... read more. If you want
to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of the
Ming's Garden from Montgomery - a delicious combination of proven and the unexpected, On the menu there

are also several Asian dishes. Even the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine is very popular among guests.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Chicke�
MOO GOO GAI PAN

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Salad�
SALAD

MISTA

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

GARLIC

BROCCOLI

BEEF
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